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PROLOGUE / THE ARISTOCATS  
 
 
Everybody wants to be a cat,  
Because a cat’s the only cat who knows where it’s at. 
Everybody’s pickin’ up on that feline beat, 
‘Cause everything else is obsolete. 
(Y6 cats speak) 
 

Which pet’s address is the finest in Paris? 
Which pets possess the longest pedigree? 
Which pets get to sleep on velvet mats? 
Naturellement, the Aristocats! 
(Y6 cats speak) 
 

Which pets are blessed with the fairest forms and faces? 
Which pets know best all the gentle social graces? 
Which pets live on cream and loving pats? 
Fon-fon-fon-fon the Aristocats! 
 
 

We show aristocatic bearing when we’re seen upon an airing 
And aristocatic flair in what we do and what we say. 
Aristocats are never found in alleyways  
Or hiding ‘round the garbage cans where other kitties play. 
(Y6 cats speak) 
 

Which pets are known to never show their claws? 
Which pets are prone to hardly any flaws? 
To which pets do the others tip their hats? 
Naturellement 
(Y6: Hon hon hon hon) 
Naturellement, the Aristo-cats! 
 

(Y6 speak;Edgar sings the he speaks) 
 

Some cats end up in far-off scary places; 
Some cats end up in crazy comic chases. 
Which cats are which? Now hold on to your hats! 
Join the soirée! Who’ll save the day? 
Just watch the play: The Aristocats! 

USE YOUR NOSE 
 
(Y6: Bark! Bark!) All: Ruff! Ruff! 
(Y6: Bark! Bark!) All: Ruff! Ruff! 
(Y6: Sniff! Sniff! Sniff!) All: Sniff! Sniff! Sniff! 
 
Marching into combat as comrades in arms, 
We’re the Royal Order of Canine Gendarmes. 
First we catch your scent and then we get you in our sights; 
If you don’t like our barks, you’re going to hate our bites! 

 
(Y6 dogs speak) 
 
Bark! Bark! Bark! Bark! 
Ruff! Ruff! Ruff! Ruff! 
Bark! Bark! Bark! Bark! 
Ruff! Ruff! Ruff! Ruff! 
 
Whether you are hiding out in grand chateaus, 
Or skulking down in cellars where the fungus grows, 
Just one whiff and in a jiff’ we’ll have you by the toes: 
We’ll always get our man because we use our nose! Woof! 

THOMAS O’MALLEY CAT 
 
All:  He’s Abraham de Lacy, Giuseppe Casey, Thomas O’Malley 
(Y6 O’Malley speaks: You got that right!) 
All:  O’Malley the Alley Cat! 
(O’Malley: I’ve got that wanderlust) All:  Ah-oo! 
(O’Malley: Gonna walk the scene) All:  The scene, the scene. 
(O’Malley: Gotta kick up highway dust) All:  Ah-oo! 
(O’Malley: Feel the grass that’s green) All:  So green, so green. 
(Y6 cats speak) 
(O’Malley: That I….) All:  That he… is… 
(Y6 cats speak) 
(Y6 Alley Cats: The fantastique!) All:  O’Malley the Alley Cat. 
He’s king of the highway, Prince of the Boulevard, 
Duke of the Avant-Garde, the world is his backyard. 
(O’Malley sings: ……‘Cause I…) All:  ‘Cause he…. is Abraham de Lacy 
(O’Malley sings: Abraham de Lacy) All: Giuseppe Casey 
(O’Malley sings: Giuseppe Casey) All: Thomas O’Malley, O’Malley the Alley Cat! 
(O’Malley sings: …and I’m very proud of that!) All: Thomas O’Malley, the Alley Cat! 
Oh yeah! 
   
 
 

SONG WORDS TO LEARN 

EV’RYBODY WANT TO BE A CAT 
 
 
 
 
Ev’rybody wants to be a cat, because a cat’s the only cat who knows where it’s at. 
Ev’rybody’s pickin’ up on that feline beat, ‘cause ev’rything else is obsolete. 
Ev’ry kitty cat can learn to swing, ‘cause to a kitty, playing jazz is a natural thing. 

(Y6 cat speaks: What do you mean ‘jazz’?) 
Well, if you don’t know that, you’ll never ever be a cat. 
A square with a horn makes you wish you weren’t born ev’rytime he plays.  
With a square in the act, you can set music back to the caveman days. 
I’ve heard some corny birds who tried to sing, 
But still a cat’s the only cat who knows how to swing. 
Who wants to dig a long-haired gig and stuff like that –  
When ev’rybody wants to be a cat? 
 
(Y6 cats speak) 

 
A square with a horn makes you wish you weren’t born ev’rytime he plays.  
With a square in the act, you can set music back to the caveman days. 
(Y6 cat speaks) 
 
(Y6 cat sings: Meow-ee ow-ee ow-ee ow) All:  Meow-ee ow-ee ow-ee ow 
(Y6 cat sings: Meoh-ee oh-ee oh-ee oh) All:  Meoh-ee oh-ee oh-ee oh 
(Y6 cat sings: Mew-ee oo-ee oo-ee oo) All:  Mew-ee oo-ee oo-ee oo 
(Y6 cat speaks: Ee-ny mee-ny mi-ny mo!)  
All sing:  
Ev’rybody… Ev’rybody….Ev’rybody wants to be a cat!  
Ev’rybody… Ev’rybody…. Ev’rybody wants to be a cat! 
 
All speak:  
Ev’rybody wants to be a cat!  (x4) 
 
All sing:  
Ev’rybody wants to be a cat, because a cat’s the only cat who knows where it’s at. 
While playin’ jazz you always has a welcome mat, ‘cause ev’rybody wants to be a… 
cat! Cat! 
 
All speak:  
Ev’rybody wants to be a cat!   
 
 

 

Click here for music:  
Track 1 

 

Click here for music: 
Track 9 

 

Click here for music:  
Track 6 

Click here for music:  
Track 17 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JCFEWNR_VXI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nXu_7eFAqog
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ua6HzmjJvmk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zk-Q9Q0Jnuc

